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(57) ABSTRACT 

Techniques are described for making one-piece tubes for 
Surgical instruments in which an inner tube that carries a 
cutting implement is disposed for movement within an outer 
tube having a cutting window that exposes the cutting 
implement to tissue. Swaging is performed to close an end 
of a tubular member that is to serve as either the inner tube 
or the outer tube. Other processing Steps are also performed. 
For example, a Selected amount of a protrusion formed by 
the Swaging is cut away, the tube material is fused together 
at a Seam formed by the Swaging, and the closed distal end 
of the tubular member is formed into a selected shape. For 
example, the Selected Shape is rounded So that the distal end 
defines convex (e.g., Substantially hemispherical) interior 
and exterior distal Surfaces. This renders the tube Suitable for 
use in full-radius Surgical instruments. Alternatively, the 
Selected shape is flattened So that the distal end defines 
flattened interior and exterior distal Surfaces. In this case, the 
tube can be used in end cutting Surgical instruments. 
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MAKING CLOSED END TUBES FOR SURGICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BACKGROUND 

0001. This invention relates to making Surgical instru 
ments, in particular Surgical instruments in which an inner 
tube that carries a cutting implement is disposed for move 
ment within an Outer tube having a cutting window that 
exposes the cutting implement to tissue. 
0002 The inner and outer tubes of such surgical instru 
ments typically have closed distal ends, and the cutting 
implement and window are formed at or near the distal ends. 
The cutting implement is often an opening with Sharpened 
edges, in which case the edges of the window may also be 
Sharpened. In Some cases, the cutting implement and win 
dow are formed in the closed distal ends themselves. 

0003. The tubes are typically made from two pieces-a 
metal tube open at both ends and a hollow, drawn metal tip 
which is open at one end and closed at the other. The open 
end of the tip is attached to one end (e.g., the distal end) of 
the tube, Such as by plasma arc welding. The Weld joint is 
Smoothed by, e.g., centerleSS grinding. 
0004 One scheme for making the tube from one piece is 
known as "spinning.” In this process, the open distal end of 
the tube is cut off at a shallow angle to produce an elongated, 
generally Side-facing opening. The tube and a Supporting 
mandrel are then spun at high Speeds and advanced into a 
die. The friction between the tube and the die heats the tube 
to a plastic State So that the die forces the material Surround 
ing the opening to one side. This forms a rounded, closed 
end at the distal tip of the tube, and a side-facing opening 
located proximally of the tip. 

SUMMARY 

0005. This invention features making a one-piece inner or 
outer tube for a Surgical instrument by Swaging the open end 
of the tube closed. Among other advantages, closing the tube 
by Swaging reduces manufacturing complexity. For 
example, Swaging eliminates Several Steps associated with 
the two-piece attachment process (e.g., Straightening the 
two-piece tube and grinding Smoothing the joint between the 
tip and the tube). Additionally, there is no need to cut an 
elongated opening in the tube, as in the Spinning process. 
0006. In one general aspect of the invention, a tubular 
member that is to serve as either the inner tube or the outer 
tube is provided, and an open distal end of the tubular 
member is Swaged closed. 
0007 Preferred embodiments may include one or more of 
the following features. 
0008. The Swaging is performed by rotary Swaging. The 
tubular member includes a distal edge that defines an 
opening at the distal end, the Swaging driving regions of the 
tubular member disposed adjacent to the distal edge together 
to close the opening. Prior to Swaging, the distal edge is 
disposed Symmetrically about, and perpendicular to, an axis 
of the tubular member, and the Swaging drives the adjacent 
regions of the tubular member together Symmetrically with 
respect to the axis. 
0009. The Swaging produces a seam in material of the 
tubular member at the distal end, and this material is fused 
together at the seam. Preferably, the fusion is performed by 
welding the distal end. 
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0010. The Swaging also produces a protrusion of the 
tubular member material at the Seam. Prior to welding, a 
Selected amount of the protrusion is cut away. Performing 
this step helps control the final tube length as well as the wall 
thickness at the distal end. 

0011. The closed distal end of the tubular member is 
formed into a selected shape. Preferably, this is done by 
pressing the distal end of the tube between a pair of dies that 
define the Selected shape. 

0012. In one embodiment, the selected shape is rounded 
So that the distal end defines convex (e.g., Substantially 
hemispherical) interior and exterior distal Surfaces. This 
renders the tube Suitable for use in full-radius Surgical 
instruments. In another embodiment, the Selected shape is 
flattened so that the distal end defines flattened interior and 
exterior distal Surfaces. In this case, the tube can be used in 
end cutting Surgical instruments. 
0013 The tubular member may be provided as the inner 
tube of the Surgical instrument, in which case, a cutting 
implement is disposed at the distal end of the tubular 
member. The tubular member is disposed for rotation within 
the outer tube of the Surgical instrument. 
0014. The tubular member may be provided as the outer 
tube of the Surgical instrument, in which case a window is 
defined at the distal end for exposing a cutting implement 
carried by the inner tube. 
0015. A second tubular member may be provided to serve 
as the other one of the inner tube or the Outer tube. Swaging 
is performed to close the open distal end of the Second 
tubular member. 

0016. Another general aspect of the invention features 
performing Some or all of the actions discussed above to 
make a tube for use as an inner or Outer tube of the Surgical 
instrument. That is, Swaging is performed to close the open 
distal end of the tubular member, a Selected amount of a 
protrusion formed by the Swaging is cut away, the tube 
material is fused together at a Seam formed by the Swaging, 
and the closed distal end of the tubular member is formed 
into a Selected shape. 

0017. In another aspect of the invention, the Swaging, 
cutting, fusing, and forming operations are performed at 
various Stations. In a preferred embodiment, devices convey 
the tubular member between the Stations, and a controller 
controls the conveying and coordinates operation of the 
Stations. 

0018. The invention provides one-piece tubes with pre 
cisely sized and shaped closed distal ends within tight 
tolerances. This allows the inner and outer tubes to be 
designed to have Small clearances between them for 
increased cutting efficiency. In addition, the one-piece con 
Struction is Stiffer than typical two-piece tubes, because there 
is no weld joint that requires Smoothing by centerleSS 
grinding or the like. The high degree of Stiffness maintains 
the close running fit around the entire circumference of the 
tubes distal ends and at the extreme distal tips of the tubes, 
even if the tubes are Subjected to large Side loads during use. 

0019. Other features and advantages of the invention will 
be apparent from the following description, and from the 
claims. 
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DRAWINGS 

0020 FIG. 1 is a block diagram of an assembly line of 
Stations for manufacturing a tube of a Surgical instrument. 
0021 FIGS. 2A-2C show a rotary Swaging station and 
Some of the components of the station, and FIG. 2D shows 
the end of a tube that has been closed by the rotary Swaging 
Station. 

0022) 
0023 
0024 
0025) 
0.026 FIG. 7A illustrates a forming station which forms 
the closed end of the tube into a hemispherical shape, and 
0027 FIG. 8A shows such a formed tube, partially cut 
away. 

0028 FIG. 7B shows a forming station which forms the 
closed end of the tube into a flattened shape, and FIG. 8B 
ShowS Such a formed tube, partially cut away. 
0029 FIGS. 9A and 9B illustrate surgical instruments 
having tubes made by the assembly line of FIG. 1. 

FIG. 3 illustrates a cleaning station. 
FIG. 4 depicts a trimming station. 
FIG. 5 shows a fusing station. 
FIG. 6 depicts an inspection station. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

0030 FIG. 1 shows an assembly line 10 for manufac 
turing the inner and outer tubes of a Surgical instrument from 
tube Stock, e.g., tubular members open at both ends. ASSem 
bly line 10 includes stations 12-26 for performing various 
operations on the tube Stock, described below, and transfer 
units 28a-28g which convey the tube stock between stations 
12-26. A computerized control unit 30 controls the operation 
of Stations 12-26 by issuing commands on bus 32, and 
coordinates this operation with the transfer of tube Stock 
between Stations 12-26 by Sending control Signals to transfer 
units 28a-28g via bus 34. 
0.031 AS will be explained below, by appropriately con 
figuring stations 12-26, assembly line 10 can fashion the 
inner and outer tubes of Surgical instruments having various 
cutting configurations (e.g., full radius resectors, end cutters, 
etc.) and sizes (e.g., nominal Outer diameter of 4.5 mm, 5 
mm, etc.). Typically, Stations 12-26 are set up to produce a 
large production run (e.g., 1000) of tubes having a selected 
Size and cutting configuration (e.g., 1000 inner tubes for a 
4.5 mm full radius resector). Then, various stations 12-26 
are reconfigured for a production run of differently config 
ured or sized tubes. 

0.032 The steps performed by stations 12-26 are 
described in detail below, but in general, assembly line 10 
closes the distal end of each tubular member by rotary 
Swaging, treats the closed distal end in various Stages to 
prepare it for final shaping, and forms the closed distal end 
into a Selected shape Suitable for use in a Surgical instrument. 
For example, if the tube Stock is to become an inner or outer 
tube of a full-radius resector (such as the Sharp Full Radius 
and Incisor Plus blades manufactured by Smith & Nephew, 
Inc. of Andover, Mass.), the closed distal end is formed into 
a convex (e.g., hemispherical) shape. Alternatively, if the 
tube Stock is to become an inner or Outer tube of an end 
cutter (Such as the RazorCutter and Cutter blades manufac 
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tured by Smith & Nephew, Inc.), the closed distal end is 
flattened in assembly line 10. Other shapes are, of course, 
possible. 
0033. The first station in assembly line 10 is loading 
Station 12, which includes a hopper (not separately shown) 
capable of holding up to 1,000 pieces of tube stock. Prior to 
being placed in loading Station 12, each tubular member in 
the tube Stock is cut to the proper length. AS discussed 
below, the correct tube Stock length is important to the rotary 
Swaging process. For the Smith & Nephew blades men 
tioned above, stock that will serve as inner tubes should have 
a length of 6.917 inches, while outer tube stock should be 
5.693 inches in length. Tube stock for inner and outer tubes 
and tube stock for differently-configured (or differently 
sized) Surgical instruments are not mixed. That is, for a 
given production run in assembly line 10, the tube Stock 
loaded into loading Station 12 has a Selected diameter and is 
precut to a length Suitable for the kind of tube being 
fashioned in the production run. 
0034 Loading station 12 includes a measuring unit 13 
that measures the length of each tubular member presented 
to it by the hopper. If the measurement is acceptable (e.g., 
within a tolerance of 0.005 inches), transfer unit 28a con 
veys the tubular member to the next station in assembly line 
10, rotary Swaging station 14. Otherwise, the tubular mem 
ber is rejected and is dropped into a discard bin (not shown). 
For quality control purposes, if three consecutive tubular 
members are rejected, control unit 30 shuts down assembly 
line 10, as it is likely that the hopper has been loaded with 
the wrong-sized tubes. 
0035) Referring to FIGS. 2A-2C, rotary Swaging station 
14 includes a rotary swager 40, model HE 16D available 
from Gebr. Felss GmbH of Stein, Germany. Rotary Swager 
40 is equipped with three Swaging die Segments 42 Spaced 
by 120 degrees from each other. Die segments 42 have 
identically shaped Swaging Surfaces 44, and are sized to 
correspond to the dimensions of the tube Stock being pro 
cessed. That is, differently-sized die Segments 42 are used to 
Swage tube Stock that will Serve as the inner and outer tubes, 
respectively, for each Surgical instrument size (e.g., 4.5 mm, 
5 mm, etc.). For a given size of tube Stock, rotary Swager 40 
uses the same die Segments 42 to produce tubes for full 
radius and end cutting instruments. 
0036 FIG. 2B is an enlarged cross-sectional view of a 
die Segment 42 that shows the shape of Swaging Surface 44 
in two dimensions. It will be understood, however, that 
Swaging Surfaces 44 are three dimensional, and are curved 
in the third dimension (i.e., cup-shaped) to accommodate the 
curved walls of the tube Stock. Each Swaging Surface 44, 
Viewed in croSS-Section, extends distally from an outwardly 
flared proximal region 43 through a Straight intermediate 
region 45 to a generally S-shaped distal region 47. S-shaped 
distal region 47 extends axially from a relatively shallow 
concave leading end 46, through a more deeply concave 
intermediate region 48, and terminates in a convex trailing 
end 50. 

0037 Die segments 42 are disposed in radial guide slots 
between three Sections 52 of a Swaging shaft head. A thrust 
piece 54 and a shim 56 are positioned radially exteriorly of 
each die Segment 42 in the guide slot. The Swaging shaft 
head is surrounded by a roller cage 58 that includes a series 
of circumferentially Spaced rollerS 60, which are engaged by 
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beveled end surfaces 64 of thrust pieces 54 in a manner to 
be described. Roller cage 58 is housed within an outer ring 
66. 

0.038 Rotary Swager 40 is a so-called internal rotor 
machine. That is, during Swaging, the Swaging Shaft head is 
rotated (in the direction of arrows 68) while outer ring 66 
remains Stationary. The centrifugal force applied to die 
Segments 42 by the rotating Swaging Shaft head urges the die 
Segments radially outwardly. Die Segments 42 will be maxi 
mally opened when thrust pieces 54 are positioned between 
rollers 60. As thrust pieces 54 rotate into engagement with 
rollers 60, they are forced radially inwardly, thereby driving 
die Segments 42 together. Die Segments 42 are fully closed 
(although a small space remains between them at trailing 
ends 50) when thrust pieces 54 are centered beneath rollers 
60. Thus, die segments 42 oscillate radially in the direction 
of arrows 70 during rotation of the Swaging shaft head. 
Roller cage 58 is also mounted for rotation within outer ring 
66, and thus the rotation of the Swaging shaft head also 
induces roller cage 58 to rotate, as shown by arrows 74. 
0.039 Referring to FIG. 2C, before discussing the opera 
tion of rotary Swaging Station 14, we briefly describe the 
construction of a tubular member 80 received from loading 
station 12. Tubular member 80 is made from 304L stainless 
Steel and extends along a longitudinal axis 82 between an 
open proximal end 84 and an open distal end 86. The walls 
88 of tubular member 80 are cylindrical and terminate at 
respective annular proximal and distal edges 90, 92, which 
are disposed Symmetrically around, and are oriented per 
pendicularly to, axis 82. Thus, the openings at proximal and 
distal ends 84, 86 are in a plane arranged perpendicularly to 
axis 82. 

0040 Rotary Swaging station 14 includes a mandrel and 
tube actuating mechanism 102 which operates an advance 
ment assembly 106 in response to commands received from 
control unit 30 on bus 32 to feed tubular member 80 into 
rotary Swager 40. Control unit 30 also manages the operation 
of swager 40, although the connection to bus 32 is not 
shown. After tubular member 80 has been loaded into rotary 
Swaging Station 14 (as represented by arrow 103), actuator 
102 advances a mandrel 100 into tubular member 80 until a 
rounded distal end 104 of mandrel 100 is positioned slightly 
proximally of tubular member distal end 86. Control unit 30 
activates rotary Swager 40 to radially oscillate die Segments 
42 (as shown by arrows 70), and directs actuator 102 to 
cause advancement assembly 106 to axially advance man 
drel 100 and tubular member 80 together into rotary Swager 
40 (along arrow 108). 
0041. The tapered proximal regions 43 of die segments 
42 help ensure that distal end 86 of tubular member 80 is not 
damaged as it enterS Swager 40. The intermediate regions 45 
of die Segments 42 used during the fabrication of inner tubes 
are sized So that when die Segments 42 are fully closed, 
intermediate regions 45 define a passage that is slightly 
larger than the outer diameter of tubular member 80. As a 
result, intermediate regions do not Swage distal end 68 as it 
is advanced toward S-shaped region 47. 
0042. In contrast, when Swager 40 is set up to Swage 
tubular members 80 to form outer tubes, the die segments 42 
that are used have intermediate regions 45 sized to define a 
passage slightly Smaller than the outer diameter of tubular 
member 80 when die segments 42 are closed. As a result, as 
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the distal regions of these tubular members are advanced 
into rotary Swager 40, die Segment intermediate regions 45 
repeatedly hammer against walls 88 to drive or “peen” walls 
88 symmetrically inwardly, thereby narrowing tubular mem 
ber 80. As a result, the outer and inner diameters of walls 88 
are decreased So that the distal region of the outer tube will 
fit more closely against the inner tube (for increased cutting 
efficiency) than more proximal regions of the outer tube. 
0043. The rotary Swaging process operates to close the 
distal ends of a tubular member (for either an inner tube or 
an outer tube) as follows. As tubular member 80 is advanced 
between S-shaped distal regions 47 of die Segments 42, 
Swaging Surfaces 46, 48, 50 repeatedly hammer against 
regions of walls 88 located proximally adjacent to distal 
edge 92 to peen those regions of wall 88 together symmetri 
cally with respect to axis 82. This “cold working” hardens 
the tube material Somewhat. During Swaging, injectors (not 
shown) continuously direct oil between tubular member 80 
and die Segments 42. The oil helps avoid Seizure of die 
Segments 42 and resulting damage to the Swaged tubular 
member. One suitable oil is Twin-Draw #244, commercially 
available from Twin Specialties Corp. of Conshohocken, Pa. 
Mandrel 100 radially supports proximally adjacent regions 
of tubular member 80 during Swaging to help prevent 
deformation in response to the large forces applied by die 
segments 42. Rounded distal end 104 of mandrel 100 
ensures that the Swaged regions of wall 88 assume a rounded 
shape for ease of Subsequent fabrication. 

0044 Swaging continues as tubular member 80 is 
advanced between die segments 42, with the portions 48 of 
Swaging Surfaces 44 driving walls 88 more closely together 
as walls 88 extend distally. When tubular member 80 has 
been fully advanced into rotary Swager 40, trailing ends 50 
of Swaging surfaces 44 force walls 88 together, thereby 
closing distal end 86 and forming a nipple 87 of compressed 
wall material that extends to distal edge 92. Although a Seam 
89 is formed between the interior Surfaces of walls 88 at 
nipple 87, seam 89 is airtight, and thus distal end 86 is fully 
closed. 

004.5 FIG. 2D shows closed distal end 86 of a tubular 
member 80 for an outer tube in detail. (Note the annular 
transition 81 between the distal region of member 80, which 
has been Swaged to a narrowed configuration, as described 
above, and the remainder of member 80.) At closed distal 
end 86, the interior surfaces of walls 88 form a cusp 83 
proximally of seam 89 at nipple 87. The depth of cusp 83 is 
the distance between the point where walls 88 meet at Seam 
89 and an imaginary curve 85 that represents a hemispheri 
cal shape of distal end 86. If the cusp depth is too shallow, 
wall 88 will be too thick (even after trimming at station 18), 
and it will be difficult for forming station 24 to form closed 
end 86 into the desired final shape. In contrast, if the cusp is 
too deep, wall 88 will be too thin after trimming, and thus 
holes may be formed in closed end 86 during fusion (at 
Station 20). Using 4.5 mm sized instruments as an example, 
we have found that the cusp depth should be 0.0138 inches 
for tubular members 80 that are being formed as outer tubes, 
and should be 0.0014 inches for tubular members 80 that are 
being formed as inner tubes. 
0046) The cusp depth is inversely related to the distance 
(called the stroke distance D, FIG. 2C) that actuator 102 
advances tubular member 80 into rotary Swager 40. If stroke 
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distance D is too long, too much of tubular member 80 will 
be advanced between trailing surfaces 50 of die segments 
42, and cusp 83 will be too shallow. In contrast, if stroke 
distance D is not long enough, an insufficient length of 
tubular member 80 will reach trailing surfaces 50, and hence 
cusp 83 will be too deep. Stroke distance D also affects the 
overall length of tubular member 80 that remains after 
nipple 87 is trimmed (at trimming station 18). That is, if 
Stroke distance D is too long, nipple 87 will also be too long, 
and thus when trimmed tubular member 80 will be too short. 
On the other hand, if Stroke distance D is not long enough, 
nipple 87 will be too small, and, even after the trimming and 
forming steps described below, tubular member 80 will be 
too long for the Surgical instrument. 
0047. When Swaging is complete, actuator 102 reverses 
the operation of advancement assembly 106 to withdraw 
tubular member 80 from rotary Swager 40, and removes 
mandrel 100 from the tubular member. Next, transfer unit 
28b conveys tubular member 80 to cleaning station 16 (FIG. 
1). 
0.048 Referring to FIG. 3, cleaning station 16 injects 
compressed air against the interior and exterior Surfaces of 
tubular member 80 to remove residual lubricating oil applied 
at rotary Swaging Station 14. In response to control unit 30 
commands Sent via bus 32, actuators 120 advance an air 
wand 122 into tubular member 80 adjacent to closed distal 
end 86, and position an air nozzle 124 adjacent to the 
exterior Surface of tubular member 80 near distal end 86. Air 
wand 122 and nozzle 124 inject compressed air (e.g., at 60 
psi) against the interior and exterior Surfaces, while Simul 
taneously actuators 120 retract wand 122 and nozzle 124 
proximally (in the direction of arrow 126). The compressed 
air blows exceSS oil proximally along the interior and 
exterior surfaces to proximal end 84 of tubular member 80, 
where the oil is collected by a vacuum collection System (not 
shown). 
0049 Referring to FIG. 4, when cleaning is complete, 
transfer unit 28c carries tubular member 80 to trimming 
station 130, where nipple 87 is ground down to remove 
exceSS tube material. The trimming Step helps control the 
overall length of tubular member 80 and the wall thickness 
of closed distal end 86 after final shaping by forming station 
24 (FIG. 1). 
0050. In response to commands from control unit 30, 
tubular member 130 is locked into position at trimming 
station 130 (by a clamp, not shown), and an actuator 136 
proximally advances an abrasive cutting wheel 132 (in the 
direction of arrow 134) into contact with nipple 87. Cutting 
wheel 132 is rotated at high Speed, and grinds away a 
substantial portion of nipple 87 as actuator 136 continues to 
advance wheel 132 further proximally along arrow 134. 
Actuator 136 advances wheel 132 a predetermined distance, 
and then retracts wheel 132. This distance is different for 
inner and Outer tubes and is Selected So that, if Stroke 
distance D (FIG. 2C) is properly set so that tubular member 
80 has the correct length, the wall thickness at nipple 87 
remaining after wheel 132 is retracted is between 0.008 inch 
and 0.010 inch. When nipple 87 has been trimmed, control 
unit 30 directs actuator 136 to retract wheel 132, and triggers 
transfer unit 28d (FIG. 1) to convey tubular member 80 to 
fusion station 20. 

0051 Referring to FIG. 5, fusion station 20 fuses walls 
88 Surrounding seam 89 together by welding, thereby elimi 
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nating Seam 89 and forming a Single, unitary Structure at the 
extreme distal tip of closed end 86. In addition, the fusion 
process rounds off the distal tip of close end 86, and helps 
eliminate any laps, folds, or other Structural defects in the 
Swaged regions of walls 88. The welding proceSS anneals the 
tip, thereby reducing the hardness of the material Somewhat. 
As described below, however, the tip material is hardened 
again at forming Station 24. 
0052 Fusion station 20 includes a pair of plasma arc 
welding heads 140, 142, which alternately receive tubular 
members 80, as described below. Fusion station 20 also 
includes a single weld torch 144, and actuators 146 that 
operate welding heads 140, 142 and weld torch 144 as 
described below in response to commands received from 
control unit 30. 

0053 Welding heads 140,142 are identical, and thus only 
welding head 140 is shown in detail. Each welding head 140, 
142 includes a collet 147 and a weld mandrel 148 sized to 
correspond to a Specific tubular member size. That is, 
different pairs of collets 147 and mandrels 148 are loaded 
into welding heads 140, 142 for manufacturing inner and 
outer tubes, and for manufacturing tubes for different-sized 
instruments. Weld mandrel 148 is made from bronze, for 
example, a C-2 alloy of copper and chromium (CDA 18200, 
in RWMA group A, class 2, with a Rockwell hardness of at 
least 65B). Each welding head 140,142 also includes a stop 
149 for properly positioning tubular member 80 with respect 
to weld torch 144. 

0054) When a tubular member 80 is loaded into one of the 
welding units 140, 142, transfer unit 28d places tubular 
member 80 into collet 147. Actuators 146 advance weld 
mandrel 148 through tubular member 80 until the distal tip 
of mandrel 148 contacts the interior Surface of walls 88 at 
closed distal end 86 and pushes nipple 87 against stop 149 
(which is in the position shown in phantom in FIG. 5). 
Actuators then close collet 147 around tubular member 80, 
thereby Securely clamping it in position, and withdraw stop 
149 to expose nipple 87 to weld torch 144. (Although collet 
147 is shown on only two sides of tubular member 80 in 
FIG. 5, it will be understood that collet 146 completely 
Surrounds the exterior Surface of tubular member 80 when 
closed.) 
0055) Next, actuators 146 advance weld torch 144 into 
contact with distal end 86 at nipple 87 and activate torch 
144. The electrical current between weld torch 144, weld 
mandrel 148, and tubular member 80 heats the material of 
walls 88 at nipple 87 into a molten state, thereby fusing the 
material together at the distal tip of closed distal end 86, and 
eliminating seam 89. Mandrel 148, which has a rounded 
distal tip, Serves as a heat Sink to help prevent damage to 
distal end 86, and also helps control the flow of the molten 
wall material So that it assumes the rounded shape of the 
mandrel distal tip. To help ensure that the distal tip of tubular 
member 80 is uniformly fused, actuators 146 rotate collet 
147 (and hence tubular member 80), e.g., at 100 rpm during 
the time that torch 144 is activated. When welding is 
complete, actuators 146 retract welding torch 144 and weld 
head 148 and open collet 147 to allow transfer unit 28e 
(FIG. 1) to grasp tubular member 80 and convey it to 
inspection Station 22. 
0056 Control unit 30 synchronizes the operation of weld 
ing heads 140, 142, weld torch 144, and transfer units 28d., 
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28e. For example, while a tubular member 80 is being 
welded in welding head 140, control unit 20 directs transfer 
unit 28d to load a second tubular member in welding head 
142. When weld torch 144 has finished at welding head 140, 
control unit 30 commands actuators 146 to move weld torch 
144 into position for welding at welding head 142. (as 
shown by arrow 150), triggers transfer unit 28e to convey 
the completed tubular member 80 from welding head 140 to 
inspection Station 22, and directs transfer unit 28d to load 
another tubular member 80 into welding head 140. Control 
unit 30 repeats this process after weld torch 144 has com 
pleted welding tubular member 80 in welding head 142. 
0057 The fusion process is performed in the same way 
for the various sizes of tubular members 80 and types of 
tubes (hemispherical, flat-ended) being fabricated. Because 
tubular members 80 being formed as inner tubes are smaller 
than members 80 for outer tubes, actuators 146 control weld 
torch 144 to apply Smaller electrical currents during fusion 
of tubular members 80 for inner tubes. 

0.058 Referring to FIG. 6, at inspection station 22, an 
inspection device 160, Such as a high power light Source, is 
advanced an actuator 162 through tubular member 80 to 
closed distal end 86 and activated, all under the control of 
control unit 32. A detector 164 senses whether any light 
emitted by the light source shines through walls 88, and 
reports the results control unit 30. The detection of light 
from the light source means that a blow hole or other 
opening is present in distal end 86 (caused, e.g., by burn 
back during welding at fusion Station 22 if the walls of distal 
end 86 at nipple 87 are too thin). Control unit 30 directs 
transfer unit 28f to remove such a defective tubular member 
80 from assembly line 10 and place it in a reject hopper (not 
shown). On the other hand, if light is not sensed by detector 
164, control unit 30 triggers transfer unit 28f to convey 
tubular member 80 to forming station 24. 
0059 FIG. 7A shows forming station 24 set up to form 
distal end 86 into a hemispherical shape suitable for an inner 
or outer tube of a full radius resector. The hemispherical 
shape is provided by a die 170, the outer surface 172 of 
which defines a hemispherical recess 174, and a mandrel 176 
having a complementary-shaped distal end 178. (The 
arrangement of forming Station 24 for manufacturing inner 
or outer tubes with flattened distal ends for end cutting 
instruments is discussed below.) Die 170 is made from 
carbide material (e.g., 82% tungsten carbide with 18% 
cobalt binder) having an 87.5 (RWA) hardness and a trans 
verse rupture strength of 448,000 pounds/square inch. Man 
drel 176 is made from M2 tool steel and has a hardness of 
61-63 Rockwell C. Mandrel 176 is coated with a one micron 
thick layer of titanium nitrate to reduce Surface friction 
between the mandrel and distal end 86 and thereby avoid 
galling or cold welding. 

0060 Transfer unit 28f loads tubular member 80 into a 
clamp 180, which extends along the entire length of tubular 
member 80 to Support it during the forming process. 
(Although clamp 180 is shown on only two sides of tubular 
member 80, it will be understood that clamp 180 completely 
surrounds the exterior surface of tubular member 80.) 
0061 Forming station 24 operates as follows in response 
to the commands issued by control unit 30 over bus 32. First, 
actuators 182 close clamp 180 tightly around tubular mem 
ber 80, and then pneumatically advance mandrel 176 
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through tubular member 80 until the mandrel distal end 178 
is positioned adjacent to, but closely spaced from (e.g., by 
0.1 inch), the interior surface of closed distal end 86 of 
tubular member 80. The pneumatic advancement rapidly 
positions mandrel 176 to reduce the overall time of the 
forming cycle. 

0062 Actuators 182 then signal a hydraulic driver 184 to 
hammer die 170 against the clamped distal end 86 of tubular 
member 80 (in the direction of arrow 186). This action 
compresses distal end 86 between recessed surface 172 and 
mandrel distal end 178 (which serves as a second die), 
thereby forming distal end 86 into the hemispherical shape. 
To ensure that distal end 86 is fully shaped, actuators 182 
direct hydraulic driver 184 to slightly retract die 170 away 
from tubular member 80, and then repeat the hammering 
Step. When the forming process has been completed, actua 
tors 182 retract mandrel 176 and release clamp 180. 
0063. Because distal end 86 has a predetermined wall 
thickness (provided, as discussed above, by the parameters 
of the rotary Swaging and trimming steps), when Subjected 
to the forming process a Sufficient amount of tube material 
is displaced to both achieve the final shape (in this example, 
hemispherical) and to reduce the thickness of walls 88 
sufficiently to increase the hardness of distal end 86. That is, 
the cold working provided by the forming process forces the 
grain boundaries of the wall material to rub against each 
other, thereby thinning the wall and increasing its hardness. 
Thus, it is seen that in assembly line 10, the hardness of the 
material of distal end 86 is first increased (in rotary Swaging 
station 14), decreased (in fusion station 20), and finally 
increased again (in forming Station 24). The resulting hard 
ness of distal end 86 after forming is preferably in the range 
of 210 Vickers-390 Vickers (e.g., 254 Vickers, or 23 Rock 
well C). 
0064. Referring to FIG. 8A, at this point, manufacture of 
tubular member 80 in assembly line 10 is complete. The 
distal end 86 of tubular member 80 has been rounded to 
define a hemispherical exterior distal Surface 190 and a 
corresponding hemispherical interior distal Surface 191 Suit 
able for use in a full radius resector. (FIG.8A also shows the 
Swaged transition 81 discussed above.) Control unit 30 
instructs transfer unit 28g to remove tubular member 80 
from clamp 180 and convey tubular member 80 to unload 
station 26. 

0065 Referring to FIGS. 7B and 8B, if tubular member 
80 is to become an inner or outer tube of an end-cutter, die 
170" and mandrel 176' are used in forming station 24 in place 
of hemispherical die 170 and mandrel 176. The outer surface 
172" of die 170' defines a recess 174' with a flattened bottom 
Surface and cylindrical side Surfaces that meet the bottom 
Surface at a rounded annular corner. The distal end 178' of 
mandrel 176' is complementary to the flattened shape of 
recess 174'. (The die and mandrel materials are the same as 
those discussed above for the hemispherical die and man 
drel.) Forming Station 24 is used in the same way as 
discussed above, and as a result, die 170' and mandrel 176' 
flatten distal end 86 of tubular member 80 to define a 
flattened exterior distal surface 190" and a corresponding 
flattened interior distal surface 191' suitable for use in, e.g., 
an end cutting instrument. 
0.066 Die recesses 174, 174 and mandrels 176, 176' are 
sized differently according to whether the inner or outer tube 
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of a given size (e.g., a 5.5 mm) instrument is being formed 
from tubular member 80. In addition, other sets of dies (not 
shown) are used to manufacture the inner and outer tubes for 
instruments having other sizes (e.g., 4.5 mm). 
0067. Unload station 26 (FIG. 1) includes a pair of 
storage trays 27 loaded with the finished tubular members 80 
by transfer unit 28g. When one tray 27 is full, control unit 
30 Signals the operator to replace it, and triggerStransfer unit 
28g to load tubular members 80 into the other tray 27. The 
unloaded tubular members 80 then undergo further manu 
facturing (not shown) to fashion them as the inner and outer 
tubes of a Surgical instrument. 
0068 For example, appropriately-configured windows 
are formed in distal ends 86 of tubular members 80, and the 
edges of the windows are sharpened (with either Smooth or 
Serrated Surfaces) to form tissue cutting implements. Proxi 
mal ends 84 of tubular members 80 are secured to plastic 
hub components to enable the Surgical instrument to be 
received and operated by a motorized handpiece (not 
shown). Tubular members 80 that will become outer tubes of 
the Surgical instruments are Swaged in their distal regions to 
reduce their inner diameters and achieve a close running fit 
with the inner tubes. 

0069 FIG.9Ashows a full-radius resector 200 having an 
outer tube 202 and an inner tube 204 each of which are made 
from tubular members 80 produced by assembly line 10. 
Tubes 202,204 have respective cutting implements 206,208 
(in this case, windows with Smooth, sharpened edges) at 
their distal ends. The proximal ends of outer and inner tubes 
202,204 are respectively Secured to a Stationary component 
210 and a rotatable component 212 of a plastic hub 214. 

0070 FIG. 9B shows an end cutter 220 with outer and 
inner tubes 222, 224 made from tubular members 80 pro 
duced by assembly line 10. Respective cutting implements 
216, 218 are formed at the distal ends of tubes 222, 224, and 
the proximal ends of tubeS 222, 224 are Secured to plastic 
components 230, 232, respectively, of hub 234. 

0071. The use of instruments 200,220 with the motorized 
handpiece during Surgery is known, but will briefly be 
described, using instrument 200 as an example. Hub 214 is 
inserted into the handpiece So that Stationary hub component 
210 is Securely attached thereto to engage rotatable hub 
component 212 with the handpiece motor. When the motor 
is activated, it rotates inner tube 204 within outer tube 202 
at high speed (e.g., up to 5,000 rpm) So that cutting imple 
ments 206, 208 sever body tissue admitted through the outer 
tube window. The severed tissue fragments are removed by 
Suction through inner tube 204. 
0.072 The fabrication steps performed by assembly line 
10 provide one-piece tubular members 80 with precisely 
shaped closed distal ends 190, 190 that accommodate the 
high rotational speeds achieved by instruments 200, 220. 
Making the tubes out of one piece eliminates the need to 
attach a formed distal end to an open-ended tube, thereby 
Simplifying manufacture. In addition, the one-piece con 
Struction is Stiffer than typical two-piece tubes, because there 
is no weld joint that requires Smoothing by centerleSS 
grinding or the like. The high degree of Stiffness maintains 
the close running fit around the entire circumference of the 
tubes distal ends and at the extreme distal tips of the tubes, 
even if the tubes are Subjected to large Side loads during use. 
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0073. Other embodiments are within the scope of the 
following claims. 
0074 For example, other kinds of Swagers, such as 
external rotor rotary Swagers, may be used. 
0075 Inspection station 22 may employ other types of 
inspection devices and detectors. For example, the inspec 
tion device may inject compressed air at the closed distal 
end, and the detector positioned to Sense the pressure of the 
injected air and thus detect the presence of holes in the tube 
walls. 

0076. Other types of fusion processes may be used. For 
example, different welding techniques (such as tig welding, 
laser beam welding, or resistance welding) may be per 
formed in place of plasma arc welding. 
0077 Assembly line 10 can include other suitable sta 
tions, Such as inspection Stations at other Stages of the line. 
0078 Assembly line 10 may be used to form tubes 
having other distal end configurations. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A method of making a Surgical instrument of the kind 

that includes an inner tube disposed for movement within an 
outer tube, comprising 

providing a tubular member to Serve as either the inner 
tube or the outer tube, the tubular member having an 
open distal end, and 

Swaging the distal end of the tubular member closed. 
2. The method of claim 1 further comprising performing 

the Swaging by rotary Swaging. 
3. The method of claim 1 wherein the tubular member 

includes a distal edge that defines an opening at the distal 
end, the Swaging comprising driving regions of the tubular 
member disposed adjacent to the distal edge together to 
close the opening. 

4. The method of claim 3 wherein, prior to the Swaging, 
the distal edge is disposed Symmetrically about an axis of the 
tubular member, the Swaging comprising driving the adja 
cent regions of the tubular member together Symmetrically 
with respect to the axis. 

5. The method of claim 3 wherein, prior to the Swaging, 
the distal edge is disposed perpendicularly to the axis of the 
tubular member. 

6. The method of claim 1 wherein the Swaging produces 
a Seam in material of the tubular member at the distal end, 
and further comprising fusing the material together at the 
Sca. 

7. The method of claim 6 further comprising performing 
the fusing by welding the distal end. 

8. The method of claim 6 wherein the Swaging produces 
a protrusion of the tubular member material at the Seam, and 
further comprising cutting away a Selected amount of the 
protrusion prior to performing the fusing. 

9. The method of claim 1 further comprising forming the 
closed distal end of the tubular member into a selected 
shape. 

10. The method of claim 9 wherein the selected shape is 
rounded So that the distal end defines convex interior and 
exterior distal Surfaces. 

11. The method of claim 10 wherein the convex distal 
Surfaces are Substantially hemispherical. 
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12. The method of claim 9 wherein the selected shape is 
flattened so that the distal end defines flattened interior and 
exterior distal Surfaces. 

13. The method of claim 9 further comprising performing 
Said forming by pressing the distal end between a pair of dies 
that define the Selected shape. 

14. The method of claim 1 further comprising 
providing the tubular member as the inner tube of the 

Surgical instrument, and 
after the Swaging, disposing a cutting implement at the 

distal end of the tubular member. 
15. The method of claim 14 further comprising disposing 

the tubular member for rotation within the outer tube of the 
Surgical instrument. 

16. The method of claim 1 further comprising 
providing the tubular member as the outer tube of the 

Surgical instrument, and 
after the Swaging, defining a window at the distal end for 

exposing a cutting implement carried by the inner tube. 
17. The method of claim 1 further comprising 
providing a Second tubular member to Serve as the other 

one of the inner tube or the outer tube, the second 
tubular member having an open distal end, and 

Swaging the distal end of the Second tubular member 
closed. 

18. A method of making a Surgical instrument of the kind 
that includes an inner tube having a closed distal end 
disposed for movement within an Outer tube having a closed 
distal end, comprising 

providing a tubular member to Serve as either the inner 
tube or the outer tube, the tubular member having an 
open distal end, 

Swaging the distal end of the tubular member closed, the 
Swaging producing a Seam in material of the tubular 
member at the distal end and a protrusion of the tubular 
member material at the Seam, 

cutting away a Selected amount of the protrusion, 
fusing the material together at the Seam after the cutting, 

and 

after the fusing, forming the closed distal end of the 
tubular member into a Selected shape. 

19. The method of claim 18 further comprising perform 
ing the Swaging by rotary Swaging. 

20. The method of claim 18 further comprising perform 
ing the fusing by welding the distal end. 

21. The method of claim 18 wherein the selected shape is 
rounded So that the distal end defines convex interior and 
exterior distal Surfaces. 

22. The method of claim 21 wherein the convex distal 
Surfaces are Substantially hemispherical. 

23. The method of claim 18 wherein the selected shape is 
flattened so that the distal end defines flattened interior and 
exterior distal Surfaces. 

24. The method of claim 18 further comprising 
providing the tubular member as the inner tube of the 

Surgical instrument, and 
after the Swaging, disposing a cutting implement at the 

distal end of the tubular member. 
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25. The method of claim 24 further comprising disposing 
the tubular member for rotation within the outer tube of the 
Surgical instrument. 

26. The method of claim 18 further comprising 
providing the tubular member as the outer tube of the 

Surgical instrument, and 
after the Swaging, defining a window at the distal end for 

exposing a cutting implement carried by the inner tube. 
27. The method of claim 18 further comprising 
providing a Second tubular member to Serve as the other 

one of the inner tube or the outer tube, the second 
tubular member having an open distal end, and 

Swaging the distal end of the Second tubular member 
closed. 

28. The method of claim 18 further comprising 
conveying the tubular member between Stations for per 

forming the SWaging, cutting, fusing, and forming, and 
controlling the conveying and coordinating operation of 

the Stations. 
29. Apparatus for making a Surgical instrument of the kind 

that includes an inner tube disposed for movement within an 
outer tube, comprising 

a Swaging Station for receiving a tubular member having 
an open distal end and for Swaging the distal end of the 
tubular member closed, whereby the tubular member 
can serve as either the inner tube or the outer tube. 

30. The apparatus of claim 29 wherein the Swaging station 
includes a rotary Swager. 

31. The apparatus of claim 29 wherein the Swaging 
produces a Seam in material of the tubular member at the 
distal end, the apparatus further comprising a fusing Station 
for fusing the material together at the Seam. 

32. The apparatus of claim 31 wherein the fusion station 
comprises a welding device. 

33. The apparatus of claim 32 wherein the Swaging 
produces a protrusion of the tubular member material at the 
Seam, the apparatus further comprising a cutting Station 
disposed between the Swager and the fusion Station, for 
cutting away a Selected amount of the protrusion. 

34. The apparatus of claim 29 further comprising a 
forming Station for forming the closed distal end of the 
tubular member into a Selected shape. 

35. The apparatus of claim 34 wherein the selected shape 
is rounded So that the distal end defines conveX interior and 
exterior distal Surfaces. 

36. The apparatus of claim 35 wherein the convex distal 
Surfaces are Substantially hemispherical. 

37. The apparatus of claim 35 wherein the selected shape 
is flattened so that the distal end defines flattened interior 
and exterior distal Surfaces. 

38. The apparatus of claim 34 wherein the forming station 
comprises a pair of dies that define the Selected shape for 
pressing the distal end therebetween. 

39. Apparatus of making a Surgical instrument of the kind 
that includes an inner tube having a closed distal end 
disposed for movement within an Outer tube having a closed 
distal end, comprising 

a Swager for receiving a tubular member having an open 
distal end and for Swaging the distal end of the tubular 
member closed, whereby the tubular member can serve 
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as either the inner tube or the Outer tube, the Swaging 
producing a Seam in material of the tubular member at 
the distal end and a protrusion of the tubular member 
material at the Seam, 

a cutting Station for cutting away a Selected amount of the 
protrusion, 

a fusion Station for fusing the material together at the 
Seam after the cutting, and 

a forming Station for forming the closed distal end of the 
tubular member into a Selected shape. 

40. The apparatus of claim 39 wherein the Swaging station 
includes a rotary Swager. 

41. The apparatus of claim 39 wherein the fusion station 
comprises a welding device. 
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42. The apparatus of claim 39 wherein the selected shape 
is rounded So that the distal end defines conveX interior and 
exterior distal Surfaces. 

43. The apparatus of claim 42 wherein the convex distal 
Surfaces are Substantially hemispherical. 

44. The apparatus of claim 39 wherein the selected shape 
is flattened so that the distal end defines flattened interior and 
exterior distal Surfaces. 

45. The apparatus of claim 39 further comprising 
devices for conveying the tubular member between the 

Stations, and 
a controller for controlling the devices and coordinating 

operation of the Stations. 
k k k k k 


